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Please note: This is a proof of the advertisement you 
have booked with Style Magazines. The colour is not a 
true representation of the final printed version as it is a 
low quality proof. Please check it carefully, taking special 
care to ensure the telephone numbers, street, email and 
website addresses are correct. This artwork is subject 
to copyright. Reproduction in whole or in part without 
permission from Style Magazines is prohibited.

APPROVAL REQUIRED BY 5PM FRIDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER
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Be first in the fashion stakes this spring racing season. Take a punt on floral fascinators,  
eye-catching prints, statement jewellery and picture-perfect beauty to wow the crowds. 

Brisbane Arcade — as unique and individual as you.
Join our mailing list — email your name and postal address to info@brisbanearcade.com.au

Brisbane Arcade operating proceeds benefit the University of Queensland Medical School & medical research.
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Kimmison Jewellery
18ct two tone Aquamarine ring set with princess cut diamonds
18ct white gold cushion cut fancy yellow diamond ring
phone 3221 4127

Tengdahl
Lotus Wrap dress from the Pacific 
Princess Collection $359, Belle Button 
by Lilly Belle fascinator $199 and Opera 
pearls by Bronwen Newport $159
phone 3210 0263

Keri Craig Emporium
Harry Who black and white two-piece suit $690, 
Imported bag $135 and Fiona Powell hat $395
phone 3228 0122

Brisbane Vintage Watches
Pre loved 2003 Rolex sub-mariner 
two tone $7200
phone 3210 6722

race into

The Hat Box
Turquoise feathered fascinator 
by Kathy Neumann $395,
Italian kid gloves $95
Purple headpiece by  
Ann Boyle $395 
Pink and green hat by 
Elizabeth R $595
phone 3210 2455

Hofstays House of Diamonds
18ct White gold diamond dress  
ring with 10ct RBC centre diamond 
POA
phone 3229 1316

Room with Roses
Join us for the race that stops the nation. Three course 
luncheon with chilled wines from 12 – 3pm, $85 per 
person. Pre-bookings required. 
phone 3229 7050

Kellies Antiques
Original art deco diamond 
ring set in platinum $11,200
phone 3221 4825

Skin Beautiful
Complete your racing look this 
October with our racing fever offer. 
rejuvenating skin treatment only $69
phone 3221 8189


